16th July 2020
Superb examples of work from the Science department
Ruth Year 7 worked incredibly hard on her booklet. She has gone above and beyond to create a
fantastically informative and visually appealing booklet about Katherine Johnson. Mr Birch was extremely
impressed.

The Royal Academy Young Artists'
Summer show is now live online.
From over 17,000 entries our very
own Taqiyyah and Ted have had their
work selected and can be seen in the
exhibition following this link: https://
youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/
exhibitions/2020
You can now vote for your favourites
through the 'people's choice award'.
The two winning artists from this
vote will receive £100 of art materials
and a workshop for their school!
Esme Year 7 and Indigo Yr 9 also submitted some great work to Miss Bartlett.

Humanities Quiz
The following students all did exceptionally well in their end of year
quiz for humanities, getting 100% on their first attempt at a fifty
question quiz. Congratulations - Mr Brown.
Yousif, Ciarra - Leigh, Zack, Jack, Simcha, Daniel, James, Maya, Aayan,
Jessica, Erik, Salmaan, Kanwar, Leo, Theo, Myfanwy, Aayan, Morgan,
Elijah, Blanca, Esme, Rufus, Zoe, Charlotte, Beatrice and Toby.

As always Miss Dix
and Mrs Madani are
delighted with the
amazing examples
of art work being
submitted. Year 8s
have been creating
wonderful chocolate
bar designs.

Lower school drawing and CAD work

Lots of wonderful examples from the Design and Technology department including a pinball table by
Noor, art storage by Maisie, match box by Jeffery, jewellery box by Michelle, key storage by Natalie,
locking box by Will, cutlery draw by Qasem, Palestine table by Hecham, clock by Israel, guitar pedal
board by James and PS4 Storage by Charlie.
Mr Gardner and the Design and Technology team take great pride in sharing these pictures with you
and also pictures of this years GCSE work. They would also like a special mention to go to Year 7 Ottilie,
William, Ahmed, Year 8 Morgan, Year 9 Thomas, Martha and Ashley who all have work pictured in this
edition.

Year 9 students were asked to write letters to the UK government encouraging increased use of
renewable energy resources. Mr Birch has been really impressed with students who have taken on lots of
information and created some well-structured and persuasive letters, with good science throughout.
Special mention goes to: Harriett, Rayan, Sofia and Eva.

History—Sudeten Crisis
Students were asked to write about the Sudeten
Crisis from the perspective of a leader of one of the
countries involved.
Brilliant example (right) from Zeb (Year 9). Well
Done - Mr Scott

Some great posters from Year 7 students banning the use of single use plastics. Mrs Crane Lupton and Mr
Brown wishes to say a special well done to Erik, Charlotte, Abbie, Ruth and Silan.

Wonderful examples of distance learning work from the English department.
Zoha Year 8 has continued to produce outstanding quality work through the lockdown for English. Well
Done—Miss Abbott.

Another great selection of art work submitted over the last few weeks. Well done to all students who
continue to complete their art projects. Here are just a few examples of the great work Miss Dix and Mrs
Madani received.

Mr Hart had some fabulous creations from Year 7 students. They were all tasked with creating a short
story based on everything they have learnt this term and these are their creations.

Esme has produced a
gorgeous opening paragraph.
What a beautiful, vivid
opening line!

Rufus produced a
excellent creative story. I
was speechless by the
end! I never wanted it to
stop!

Dara produced a
exceptionally sinister
creative story that blew me
away!

Yousif made a really thought
provoking piece of writing
based on the Holocaust!

Noor did hers on The
Butterfly Effect. An
outstanding piece of writing
with so much to think about
after reading!

Archie had a marvellous
story set in a local pub.
Some excellent language
seen throughout!

Wissal did a brilliant piece
with some really excellent
literary devices in her
answer

Karolina did a brilliant piece on parallel
worlds. What an excellent opening!

German and French excellence from the MFL department
These examples have been chosen as all students have continued to really impress me through all of term
6. They submitted exceptional pieces of work every week without fail and have put a great amount of
effort into completing all tasks and presenting them in a well-organised manner. I have really enjoyed
looking at all their work and seeing how well they have progressed over the past few weeks. Well done Ms Stober

Congratulations to all students that have had their languages work showcased.
Year 7 French & German - Karolina, Zoe, Esme, Jessica and Ruth
Year 8 French & German - Lizzie, Annet, Mohammad, Saleh
Yr 10 German - Eden

This beautiful piece of
work shows how creative
our students are being
from home. This pier took
hours to make using sand
and blue bags for the
water. Well Done

